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Penlneula Creenery
Penlnsule 1g also

tlrnlltor .l [mror

Photograph by

Palo Alto, California

ls proud to present Carolyn Clark of Branner HaII,
proud to presont lts famoue MILKSHAICE and other fine
dalry products for your enJoyment.

Penlnsula Crcomcry

323 -2221
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GROGANIS JEWELERS

Grogan, your frlendly
neighborhood jewelert
is the most exclted hers
been since sonleone tolC
hlm about zlrcons. Ho
has FREE rairrhrats to give
awayE-lou girIs, and
the only catch is you
have to cone in and. talk
to hln. Better bring
along your boy friend,
after all, itrs only a
ralnl:at. Watch his eyes
llEht up as he glims tho
overslzed underprlced
diamonds that have nade
Grogen famous. November
30 ls the rairrhat doad-
line ( that t s ano ther catch )
and Grogan llves at 205
Ilnlversity ln an aban-
doned ftve and dlme.

V*"r*y fro*,
AT TJCKIY'S STUDIO tNN

Tclephooc ,1219 El Crmioo Rerl
copon t-rtr3 hlo Aho, Celifornir

Sbuf n'F

ffiouse of frlugtt
UNIVERSITY,

"Why is that man over there snapping
his fingers?"

"He's a deaf mute with the hiccups."

@

An American and Russian soldier were
sharing a lonely border watch.

"Well, I'll be relieved in another hour,
thank God!" said the American guard.

"In another hour, I'll be relieved,
thank Khrushchev!" exclaimed the Rus-
sian.

"'Thank Khrushchev!'?" asked the
G.I. "What will you say when Khrush-
chev dies?"

"Thank God!"

@

Then there was the girl who thought
a redhead was a Russian toilet.

@

Two way out people visited the Swiss
Alps. A skier whizzed down the chute,
then up into the sky.

Gazing up at the skier, one bopster
grooved, "Hey, man, we're in luck. Some-
body here sells our brand of cigarettes."

@
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BASS WEEJUNS
And most wanted, the year roundl

So easy to give, too, with a
Bass Gift Certificate that assures

personal choice and perfect fit at a
convenient Weejun store.

There's one near youl

\.-_-/ Only Bass mahee Weejuw @
O. H. BASS & CO., 1113 Mqin Strcoi. Wlllon, Moln.

lIOIE TOR OID PIRD
,,.I 

HAMTUR$TR II{ EIITRY POT

{I9I EL CAIIIINO NE,AL PALO ALTO DA 3.'858
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got a job for the

PRESS ?
DECNAN
PRINTE,RS

Jligb quality printing

witb prompt serpice.

MrNr-o PeRr . DA z-7lol

The Grand Opening' any Wednegday at 5:(l(l r.x.
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The Stanford Chaparral
Contents for November, 1963
Vol. LXV, No. 1

PAGE I3 PAGE 16 PAGE 19

LETTERS TO THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
Bob Sloane, usho is not euen a Stanford student, and Steae Zousmer dig from the dusty
fiIes these letters from prospectiue freshmen.

CLEOPATRA REVIEWED
"One nudia scene does not a mouie make."

THE KISS
Bert K. Deske anrl B Kitchen expose the intri,cacies of a cinematic smooch.

THE OLD BOY'S CLEOPATRA QUEEN
Freshman Kris lones proaides the beautg as the Old Boy demctnstrates different facets of
his hapl.e ss seduction techniq ue.-

THE EXISTENTIALIST CLEOPATRA page 23
Professor Mongo"Gutbucket" Santamaria Tsresents the academic aieapoint on an unrlis-
closed topic. Temp Peck helped bring the professor back to consciousness.

AN EXCLUSIVE CHAPPIE INTERVIEW WITH DICK BIRDIN, page 24
Roy Russel tctkes notes as British film king Dick Birdin' reueals his mnnlg oieuss on sex
and American nTores.

MOOM PICTURES page 33
A feu more flick reoietos, iust in case Aou haaen't had enough.

A STAR IS CORNED page 36
Llollgu;ood scribe Stan Williams tells the story of the rise antl flops of a starlet who finds
Ioue in a taxicab.

Stanford University founded I89I; Stanford Chaparral established year by the Stanford Chaparral Chapter of Harnmer and Coffin
October 5, 1899, by Bristow Adams. Owned and published by the Society. Published for, and officially recognized as, the llrrnor
Chaparral Ch-apter oJ Hammer and Coffin National Honorary Hu- magazine of the Associated Students of Stanford University. Bona
mor Society, founded at Stanford University April 17, 1906: Steven fide college humor magazines are granted reprint rights of 

'editorial

Zousmer, President; Tim Haight, Vice-Presidenl Peter Steinhart, material provided that credit is given to TIie Stanford Chnparral;
Secretary-Treasurer. @ 1963 by The Stanford Chaparral. Second- all others should seek reprint rights from the editor or be held
class postage paid at Palo Alto, California, under the Act of Con- liable for actions involving the infringement of copyright laws.
gress of March 3, 1897. Published four times during the school Address all communications to P.O. Box 7256, Stanford, California.
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page 13

page 16

page 19
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THE CHAPPIE,S
STEVE ZOUSMER
DICK ENERSEN
TIM HAIGHT
DICK NEWLIN
DAVE JEFFERSON
JIM KASSON
KIRK YOUNGMAN

JON REED
KAREN COOK
STAN WILLIAMS
RICHARD D. SMITH

STAFF WRITERS
BERT K. DESKE
TEMP PECK
ROY RUSSELL
TOM LEISER
FRED ANDRLE
ROBERT SLOANE
CLARK KENT
PETE STEINHART

PRODUCTION
SUZY STOPPLE
LAURIE GELMAN
JOHN PHILLIPS
DON RIGHTMER
JEFF DEIFENDORF
THELONIUS MONK
MARCIA HAGER

NOW THAT the University has re-raised the
tuition fee which it gaily collects from us every quar-
ter, we are reminded of the age old question: Where's
our money going? Those of us who like to keep our
money and stroke and fondle it are now given hardly
a chance to kiss it good-bye as the University snatches
it from our embrace and spends it, but on what?
Many of us could certainly afford to do without the
fountain going up in front of the Bookstore or, for
example, the price of the pinsetters in Tresidder's
bowling alleys ( pinsetters : twenty-five full tuition
scholarships ). And if these obvious things are not
purchased with our money, what is? This year, with-
out asking questions or getting answers, it is costing us

fifty dollars extra each of the three times we pay tui-
tion. And, to paraphrase the poet Cassius Clay, "All
clowns in three $470 rounds."

Now rHAT this is understood, let us introduce our

HAMMER AND COFFIN Ruppert Lissner, Bill Kr-tchen, John Woehler,-Al_Dodworth, Steve

R;;;, F;i x"tio", Brad Efron,'Mark Drapet, Fng Gle,ason,'Jiry_Woodcock, Ray Funkhouser,
Nancy Weidemann, Caye Stratton, Mary Lou Kilcline, Joi Ann Chi.

theme for this issue: the movie Cleopatra, as an ex-

ample of how to spend a crudheap of money and
,"""iu", in returl, a lavish and spectacular dose of
not-much. The Old Boy's opinion of Cleopatra, as

expressed in this issue, is that it is a glittering mole-
hill of mountainous pretentions and expenses. Money
can't buy poverty but it can't always buy quality
either. Richard Burton didn't spend a cent.

Now rHAT our angry young theme has been ex-

pressed we can move on to more important things,
iike introducing our staff. Taking over as the Old Boy
this year is Steve Zousmer who impressed voting
Chappies at a pre-elections party last spring-when h-e

staggered out into the night and fell off a cliff' Need-
lesJio say, Steve recovered in time to win the election
by a landslide, despite the lack of opposition.' 

Other Chaparral bigwigs are Dick Enersen and
Tim Haight. Tim, the new business manager, il u

sophomoie who lives at the pleasure pad where this

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER
ART EDITOR

ADVERTISING MANAGER
PHOTO EDITOR

EXCHANGE EDITOR
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

WOMEN,S MANAGER
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

CIRCULATION MANAGER

PHOTOGRAPHERS
RON COSTELL
STEVE BROWNE
BOB STILLN,IAN
PETE BREITNER
JIM GERRARD
GARY MASSONI

AR?/S?S
LARS KAMPMANN
MIKE WRIGHT
P. D. SESSEL
TOM WELCH
JIM DECOURCEY
ELLEN HARDING

CONTRIBUTORS
KRIS JONES
KAKI SHIELDS
MARGARET HAGEN
DOSSIE RHEINHART
JrM WOODCOCK
DON ELMAN
STEVE HOXIE
JOE DRISCOLL

OFFICE GIRLS
JANE WEIGLE
JOANNE COWAN
SUE CART\,VRIGHT
JACKTE WOOD
HAMILTON BOB
BROOKE STEVENS
JANINE FRENCH
LOUISA McDONALD
ANNE HYSLOP
SUSY ARMOR
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year's first Chappie party was held. The Old Boy
turned over full responsibility to Tim when three
squad cars and some detectives from the Sheriff's
Office came snooping around making nasty threats
and searching, perhaps, for Dick Enersen whose
name has become a byword around Bay Area sin
circles. Dick is our dashing Managing Editor,

Also in the line-up are Dave Jefferson, our adver-
tising manager, and Karen Cook who, as Women's
Manager, will be in charge of the beauty squad we
will select from the I45 new applicants for our staffs.
Some of these applicants are boys, Karen. Other big
names for the future are Stan "Crazy Lips" Williams
and a mysterious fellow who calls liimself Bert K,
Deske. Tom Leiser, Temp Peck, Mike Wright, Roy
Russell, Dirty Margaret, and Fred Andrle will also
be around. And coming back for another try are six
former Old Boys, of which Steve Rose is not one.

Now rHAT the vacation is over we must point out
that the only really significant event of the slrmmer
was the Daily's move from across the street to a suite
adjacent to the Chappie office. An interesting side-
light is that our former batluoom is now their dark-
loom. It won't be tlie first time that the Daily has
been a feature of that particular room. We balked,
Itowever, at their plan to change our darkroom into
their bathroom. The Daily's john is their problem,
not ours.

rr's AWARD TrME AGATN. Each year Chappie hands
out a few awards to keep up morale around the world.
The awards and lecipients are:
THE ATHLETE's Foor rN MourH ewann-Presented to
Stanford coach Payton Jordan who, as coach of the
U.S. track team which met Russia last summer, made
an ass out of himself by predicting that the American
women's team would defeat the Russian women.
Jordan may have had the wrong events in mind when
he summed up the Russian women. The American
ladies also had the wrong events in mind and failed
to score even the minimum number of points.

THE MOST INTERMINABLE MAGAZINE AI1TICE EVEIT WRIT-
TEN AwARD-to Hugh Hefner, who has drawn out his
laborious "Playboy Philosophy" for almost a full year.
Hefner's views are as novel as the Bunny-Hop.

THE BULL CONNOR DON T WASTE AMMUNITION TILL YOU

sEE THE wHrrES oF THErR EyES AwARo-Presented in
recognition of his outstanding bigotry and racial bit-
terness to Black Muslim leader Malcolm X, who ap-
plauded tlie death of 129 white sailors aboard the
submarine Thresher. Malcolm can't even sign his last
name.

THE PLACE FOR EVERYTHING AND EVERYTHING IN ITS
pLACE ewenn-Presented to Dean of Students Don-
ald Winbigler who keeps in his office a waste basket
marked "Chaparral."
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127 Town and Country Village
Open Mon", Thu., Fri., evenings until9
Browsers Always Welcome

DA 2-8764

CIMERI SEOT

application 6 PassPorl Picluree
photograPbic suPPlier

Piclrue lrrring
pholoslal coPiee

541 BrYernt
Pcrlo Alto
DA 2-1715

=-|li-r

THE BRAND OF

Stickney's Hic-ry House

304'l Stevens Creek Rood

Stickney's Flomingo
3398 El Comino Reol

Sfickney's Hic-ry House

No. I Town ond Country Villoge

Stickney's Golden Chicken

2515 El Comino Reol
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PH ELPS-TERKEL
219 University
Polo Alto 322-2193

Corol Burket models tfre Lonz Shift with white dickey ond cuff trim. ln dork groy or
red flqnnel. Sizes 7 to 13 ot $35.98. Just one style from our exciting foll ond winter
line of Lonz Originols.
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LETTERS TO THE
Dug from the files by Robert Sloone ond Steve Zousmer

Sirs,
i told my mother I did not want to go to college. My mother told me I had to go- to college, I told my

mother I did not want to go to Stanford. My mother told me I had to go to Stanford, Will you accept my
mother? 

Elton Glinwong

Sirs,
The other day as I was leafing through my favorite periodical I came upon the l?Pe of yorrr college'

"All right," I said to myself, "Why let the lack of a college education hold you back?" You tell me'

Angelo Oatseed

Sirs,
There comes a time for college. You do not wish it, but it comes. It makes the heart jump in the chest,

but if you are true, you must fight, There really is no more to do. Que mala suerte. Aun el rio, frio A pla-

cido, sabe tales cosas. And then you must apply.
It is very bad, to apply, but aiter it there is the good feeling, and you look down at the street, where

the leaves trave been tipp"a away by the wind but now it is very calm and the water is cold and the good

feeling is here, as long as it lasts.
Arid over the river, past the bare trees, the Fascists are advancrng. ll fait clmud. We could see them

and we kept very quiet in the aftemoon, lying against the pine floor of the forest. "Vienen sin camisos,"

Pablo said,l "Mais Qui," I said. "11 fait chnud." "No se lo que me dices," Pablo said, wiping his mouth with
his bare feet. "It iJ that you speak strangely in a foreign tongue." "Yes," I said slowly.

But now, after one has made the appftcation, and all that remains is the waiting for the responding, one

feels very good.
I'm applying to Harvard. Jake Barnes

Sirs,
i huu" been contemplating a change of scenery. The dank swamps around my home act as a depres-

sant, and I can no longer *rit" 
"rr"tr 

iatisfactory poems. Would it be possible to find some sort of suit-

able manual labor in or around Stanford under the circumstances? 
Harim El Wottsso

Sirs,
i hu,r" applied to Harvard, Chicago, Oxford, Cambridge, and the Sorbonne in addition to Stanford.

I have yet to notify any of my first choice. It could be you.
Kaiser Hilltop

Sirs,
As a prospective foreign student, I hope that you will sincerely be considering my applicatior. I would

like to mlet many of youiAmerican students there, I would like to live in a dormitory with them. Very

close to them. Especially the fat ones,
Mgobwati Johnson

Sirs,
My merits are too many to be listed here but I am closing a bound mimeographed volume which lists

them in order of wonderfuiness. My most wonderful qualities are listed on pages 33-190. Pages 190-245

compose a section which I've titled "My Wonderful Qualities Which Defy Description."^ In pages 245-
316 I compare myself favorably to a number of famous men. Also, the first 32 Pfge-s q.f t!" book make

.,p a preface, an essay on, of course, me, titled "God's Gift to Everything and Everybody." This essay was

written by God, my pen name, Some think it's my real name.
So, I hope you enjoy the book, I'll let you have it for only $12.95 plus acceptut"". 

*rrrurd ..G.,, Mipp

10 Chaparral/Notsember



ADMISSIONS OFFICE
Sirs,

Enclosed please find my application, my check for the $10 application fee, another check for $10,000,
and my father, who would like a word with you.

Abbot Cabot
Dear Mr. Admissions,

As president of the science club I was very successful and was subsequently elected president. The
one thing I did which got me elected was the joke I played on Mrs. Razz, my gyrn teacher. One day I
brought a basketball full of TNT to school and left it on Mrs. Razz'desk, our g1nn teacher. Wow. Mrs.
Razz was sprayed all over the place, including the horse. I never knew a lady gym teacher could splatter
like that.

Therefore, that is why I want to come to Stanford to learn about fission. I like to go fission. My sci-
ence ability and my puns make me a shoo-in at Stanford.

Werner Brown

Sirs,
I was wondering if sometime or other it might be possible to request from you something along the line

of a possible categorical consideration of, well, more or less. Thanks.
Harvie Hummz

Sirs,
You are familiar with my credentials. My grades were among the best and my extra-curricular record is

surpassed only by Yule Henderson and Sally Ubins. But they are applying to the University of Chicago
and Radcliffe respectively. I hate to tell you to settle for third best, but I would remind you that third best
is better than fifth best (John Oleander, the fourth best, is applying to Norton State ).

Jules Bonpips

Sirs,
You have no doubt heard about Stanford. It is a nice place, about 9500 students and a lot of teachers,

libraries, bathrooms, nice boys and girls. There's a lot to recommend it. I recommend it.
Whittier Wheezer

Sirs,
Ah, the pulsations registered recently on my cardiogram indicate that my application has come up

before your committee. Weakly did I ponder this thought, as my heart beats pounded out a faltering
rhythm of hope and anticipation. I can feel the strength leaving my muscles, the contraction in my chest,
the sharp and searing pain which indicates an incipient coronary attack. And somehow I know that this
time it may mean my life, that my good health hinges solely on your decision, your warrn and sympathetic
consideration. I lcnow you will accept me. If you don't, of course, you'll have my blood on your hands.
So please, immediately, before it's too late, notify me that my football scholarship has been granted.

Kramer Pippendale

Sirs,
I'm afraid your admissions process is rather fouled up. Remember the Open Door policy, That's what

you need. And then, if you let in any Tom, Dick, and Harry, you will no longer have a coed school unless
there's a revolution in naming children and this is likely to take a good deal longer than a rapid change in
your procedure which would allow me to take my place among you. 

Tom yipitot

Sirs,
I'm backwoods. I'm tough as nails and hard to crack. I've seen life, mister, from the one-night cheap

lrotels right down the line to the sleazy cheap motels. I know the other side of life, the hard filthy sordid
lousy bedbug side. I'll help round out your student body. Every slept in a john?

Clint Prongs

Clraparral/N orsember
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(L$ RA
R EVIEWED

It took $40 million to make. It takes $5 to see. It takes sunglasses to view its
brilliant color and earplugs to survive ,its horrendous and constantly intruding
music. It takes two hours until the intermission and two more hours till it's fin-
ished. It takes, finally, the cake-never has there been such a whopper of a movie.

Not that it is a great movie. Cut away the fan-
tastic side attractions and Cleopatra has the value of
a beer chaser after a mixed drink: you don't need it
and it may make you belch.

But it would be a huge earth-shaking belch" Big-
ness is the key attraction and, surprisingly, it saves
the picture from being boring. The sets are mag-
nificent and the flow of pageantry is truly spectacu-
lar, if diarrhetic. However, in the script and acting

departments, Cleopatra is not much more successful
than Sonny Liston in a spelling bee. We rank it about
lralfway between Latorence of Arabiu and Sodom
and Gomomah.

The movie is divided into two sub-dramas: the
first in which Cleopatra (Liz Somebody) seduces

Julius Caesar (Rex Harrison ) and makes him prom-
ise to help bring the entire world under the rule o{
her son (as enticement she offers the fact that her

ChaparrallN ooember
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son has yet to be conceived )' and the second in which

;h;;;;""t Richard Burton (he pretends to be Mark

Antony) who also promises-the world' "Gimme a
i"*- ii.tt"t," Cleopitra would purr sexually, "And

iff tuf." the worldj' Unfortunately both Caesar and

Antony die before she is satisfied' This comes as a

blow io all women who ask for great land masses'

Cleopatra, of course, is Liz Taylor, who was in-

ciudecl in tlt" cast in order to lower the level of the

acting. She's effective. Nliss Taylor has done well

o""urlottully since her first movie role as a supporting

u"tr"r, in Lassie Come Home, but she has recently

"r"r"a 
herself to be quite capable of a painfully.bad

i"ri"-rrt"t"e. And shl is getting quite hefty' About

ih;;;t ihtng she does reJlv w"[lt to wear fiftv dif-

ferent 
'Egyptian gowns which are cut very low to

reveal her startling rib cages

Richard Burton and Rex Harrison, who are also in

th" pi"i"t", do much better' Harrison is an able-Julius

Caeiar and Burton does his best with the wild-eyed

lust-driven Mark Antony. Burton's costume' inci-

a"",uify, u"swers the old questiol "Yho wears short

,t oritlt' Mark Antony does, and he hangs around in

them throughout the Picture
And then there's the script, which attempts to

"o-tltt" 
elegant Shakespear"-like l"tt-gttage with a

-od"rn perslpective on lersonality' Writer- Joseph

Hlu"ti"#"2's- characters are not grand and tragic

a."-"irl n!,rt"t but norrnal down-to-earth kings and

oueens. Tf,eir speech is not so poetic as it is high-

iuff",i"', and this is where Liz Taylor's inadequacy

rfrl""t ,itt""gh or, more fitting, sticks out' She sounds

iik* a gitl iria seminar trying self-consciously to fake

a memorized statement,
When the movie begins Caesar has defeated Pom-

pey and established his rule over the Roman Empire'
'*tti"tt includes Egypt. But there's trouble in Eg,ypt:

Ci"opuou't sickeiing little weenie brother Ptolemy

hu, ,horr"d her off the throne and into exile' Caesar

bo-bs down to Egypt to settle the problem'

One night u -g salesman makes. his way-into
Caesar's ap"artment il the Egyptian palace and drops

" 
llg -U.il-up rug on the floor' But Caesar did not

"roti 
tt " M"iit"ri"t ean just to buy a rug and he

smells a raf. Instead of a rat it is Cleopatla, wlro

is sweating it out inside the carpet' Caesar's !ody-
n,rurdt o,rTI th"it swords and are about to stab the

;-"e ;lti", suddenly, it is unrolled to reveal the

Q,i""" of ih" Nile, who jumps up and starts seducing

tu"rur" Having no luci with the cool emperor she

asks, "Perhaps f r.,b you the wrqlg way?" "Perhaps

I don't *unl to be rubbed at all," says the -sly old

bu"t"t, who didn't always recognize a good thing'

And so Cleopatra, man-eating temptress that she

ir, fuit, at first [o "otq.t"' 
Caesar' The emperor.of

R";;*;t not to be mide in a day' But when night-

iitt" t"fft around he gives in, puis Cleo back on the

it to"", and nine -orriht later ieceives word that the

world's future ruler has been borrr'

At this point Cleopatra must take her son to Rome

and win tlie approvai of the Roman people' For her

lriumphal entiJnce she brings along.a fantastic com-

pany if dancing girls, elephants, nubian slave leapers'

i"u"o.t t, etc.Itlhe biggest cargo that's left Egypt

iince King Farouk.

"Shine, missg?"

T4

"Gesund,heit,"

Chaparral/Nooember



The Romans are overwhehned by her spectacular
entrance through the Arch of Constantine which, as
some historian has pointed out, was not built until
three hundred yeans after Cleopatra's death. But
nothing stands in her way. The show is magnificent
and Caesar watches it all proudly, wondering per-
haps how she ever got the elephants past Customs.

But soon after, of course, Caesar gets chopped up
by his Senate pals and Cleo is forced to escape to
Alexandria. After this comes the intermission. Every-
one goes out to the lobby and has a smoke. Coming
back to their seats they see Mark Antony winding up
a gleat military victory over somebody and being
presented with the laurel wreath (Liz gets the fig
leaf ). But Antony craves Cleo and goes to Egypt to
get her.

On his arrival Cleopatra throws a sensational
barge party. Antony gulps down so much Egyptian
Red that he is too farblunged to tell Liz Taylor from
the slave gills. But he finally clomps into her chamber
and finds her writhing around in her bed asking for
the world. Antony goes after her like the sphinx
on Catnip Night. The scene is breast-taking.

From this point Antony begins flushing down his
empire and his career and becomes a passionate slave
to Cleo. He forks over everything, including one-
third of the Roman Empire. This sort of deal angers
the Senators back in Rome, who would rather not
pay so much for Antony's hayride, They send their
army against the Egyptian arny and there is a nice
naval battle in which Antony masterminds the Egyp-
tian forces, which are slaughtered.

Finally Antony gives up on the battle and high-
tails it back toward the palace. But soon he becomes
ashamed of himself and decides to die, to die honor-
ably and as fast as possible so he won't make an even
bigger fool of himself. He gets on his steed and gal-
lops off to take on the Roman cavdlry singlehanded,
but the Romans humiliate him by refusing to kill him.

So he turns around and giddiyaps away to find
Cleo and a bit of solace. But Cleo, he is told, is dead.
Antony then pulls out his sword and clumsily leaps
upon it but, perhaps because he is still hung over
from the barge party, misses and only lialf-kills him-
self. (Isn't it ironic how you just can't die when you
want to? )

Then he stumbles up to the secret room in Cleo's
tomb and, finding her alive, drops dead. Cleopatra
sticks her hand in a snake basket, dies of poisonous
asp-bite and the movie is over.

It's not worth the time and money. The spectac-
ular stuff is good but the modem psychological per-
spective falls flat. Rex Harrison is fine and Burton
should have been but Liz's interpretation of Cleo-
patra could better have been played to Sid, not Julius,
Caesar.

"MaA this booble neoer break; er,
booper neoet bra . . . bubie, . . er,"

And the movie is so dully tasteful, with hardly a
tasty trace of the sex and passion that immortalize
the Cleopatra legend-there is of course a split-sec-
ond nude shot of Liz but, as stripper Candy Barr
never said, "One nudie scene does not a movie make."

In front of every theater showing Cleopatra tltere
should be a sign repeating the opening line of Shake-
speare's lulius Caesar: "Home, you idle creatures,
get you home." Wait till it makes the Late Show.

'Theg RF my bonfire,I RF their bonfire."

Clraparral/ l,l oa emb er



THE, KISS deske-kitchen

"OK nou;,honeg. Look ilelicious, "AlI right, Antong, Eour entrance. And, don't pounce."

"OK, kiils, some mutual ilesire,""l saiil DON'T POUNCE|'

"Mote desire."

Chaparral/Noaember

.DON'T POUNCET'



"NotDrlet's haoe the kiss"'

"No," "No! No! Cut! Cut!"

"All right,let's take it from the top again kid.s,

onlg gr acef ullg, gt acef ullg,"

4aree

Chaparral/N ouember
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KRIS
The Old Boy proudlg presents Kris lones, his
Cleopatra, Big Game, Freshman, Nouember

Queen. This is a lot of queenships for one
girl but the Old Bog thinks she does full ius-
tice to them all. Branner's Miss Iones comes
West from Prouidence, Rhode lsland where
she attended-of all unfair things-a girl's
prep school. At Stanford she spends her time
singing in the choir, swearing oDer an un-

fathomable biology textbook, or yearning for
the Old Bog who, in turn, is captioated by
the shg and shining aspects of her personal-
alitg and the lure of her enticing er . . . her
e!/es. Turn the page and zero in as theg re-
enact a Roman romp.



"l'ae iust hearil a runlor that that absurd

Mark.Antang has retut'ned' from the Wats."

"He'll probablg

be sround, ta bother rne, etc,"

"What'd,I tell Ea,"



l

"He aluags tries the same lines,

the sarne war iokes,"

'"And the same old. propositdon,"

"And, nans the phEsical approach,

I'll.be cag far auhile""

,-:,'-v 'ja$**dlo*dg4Ef! 
:r:i:;r- il 

.



"That's how legenils get statted,"
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THE EXISTENTIATIST CTEOPATRA: A REFRESHINGTY NII{ILISTIC

APPROACH TO THIRTEENTH CENTURY FEMINIST FOLK
Another Wonderful Dissertotion by Fother Mongo "Gutbucket" Sontomorio y Jesus, D.S.M. As told
to Temp Peck.

Professor Santamaria needs no introduction to those alreadg familiar uith his brilliant arclweologi-
cal studies af Lepicus Vll, the "Di.gger King," or his recent reuriting of a neu pornographic Holg Mass,
or his iust-published monograph on Neo-Flatonic Foodfights In Urban Consisteries.

"Spider,'" as his closest associates call him, is no neucomer to the studg of the thirteenth centurg
femi,nist folk lgric that he adores. Dr. Santamaria has onlg recentlg begun to explore the "unlirnited)'
possibilities of correlatingthem uith angthing else. "No tengo dinero," as he once urote.

Spider Santamaria is nou a professor emeritus at the E-Z Korcespondance Kollege in Electrosnuggie,
Michigan. He is married and hns six children, age firse. His hobbies inelude Kleenex, Artichokes, and
Brandishing.

Perhaps Blaise (Blaise Pascal, naturellement!)said it best:

Cleopatra's nose, had it been shorter, the whole as-
pect of the world would have been changed.

There, one might presume to say, the old Gal-
lician peasant sums up the problem, but an explication
which recent investigation has revealed to pre-date
Blaise by more than four hundred years. We must be-
gin with a consideration of this thirteenth century
langue-d'oc troubador chant:

I sing my song for noses long
When they are short it breaks my hort
Yippee tr yi yay
Yippee yay
Yippee yay
Yippee ti yi yippee
Yippee yay.

I love big nostrils can't you see
They change the world for you and me
Yippee ti yi yay
Yippee yay.
Yippee yay
Yippee ti yi yippee
Yippee yay.

The chant continued for ninety-four verses in the
original, of course, and was traditionally accompanied
by a slave rhythmically beating a dead horse, but even
in miniscule, a capella excerpt should suffice to sum
up the ineffable dichotomy of feminist thought em-
bodied in Cleopatra as an Historical Pressence ( or,
in Spanish, glumkeit. For is not the Dutch scholar
Dioolens correct in his appelation of Cleopatra as a
"watchtower of poignancy woof woof?" Cannot her
delicate fabric as a muse-philosophi,k be plumbed
only in a life-sense by the thirteenth century lyricist
Respeghi when he, with characteristic irony, sings
of his Versedi dying on the molten arrnchair?

("Rebozzi-meil" she cries, casting her glassy and
unbelieving eyes on the brown ooze that was so re-
cently her favorite armchair. "Non mezzi robondi,"
her lover can only reply, staring. )

Ah, "Non mezzi robondi." Indeed! the modern
scholar is virtually forced to agree, for in a very real
sense, important as well as titillating, this scene em-
bodies the fifth quintessence of thirteenth century

feminist thought as it has been interpreted for us by
such as the entire Apothic School of Limoges. It just
has the entire Cleopatran ethos, despite the severely
phantasmagorical nature of its Weltanschlep, or pos-
sibly because of it.

Of course, to return to the Apothics, we must note
that for all their rigid scholasticism and divine insight,
they might as well have attempted to "thumb a new
giraffe," so fragmentary was their source material.
Yet perhaps this is just one of my pet peeves.

Further evidence of the startling one-on-one re-
lationship between the Cleopatran and Versedi syn-
dromes abounds in (and virtually dominates ) the
beautiful finger-sculpt panels of the Trebozian Re-
vival, recently unearthed in the mountainous region
east of the Old Kartuk. This is ancient and only fools
dare to revile its splendid lift-montage, or the breast-
work on the middle panel.

For there we see etched in sensuous detail and
color which has survived the insidious roach of the
centuries, Cleopatra, Queen of the Nile, reclining in
what is indisputably a molten arrnchairl

The possibility of mere coincidence has thus been
forever eliminated, and letting Plutarch-the scholar's
eagle-like crutch on which he may fly to archaeologi-
cally unchartered nests-speak in his native tongue:
"Ain't dat a gas, Clyde?"

So there you have it. Are not the Versedian and
Cleopatran legends both dramatically neo-lesbian in
their frankly deterministic mooze? And is not this
rnooze virtually identical to that which is most clearly
seen in Loddau's existentialist vases ( assuming of
course that, with the Nominalists, we can really see
the vases ) ? Then, to close with a final query ( I always
end up with queries), is this not the final life-death
tragic polarity which we now find again in Gasbag's
Epic Opera where the dying, flamingo-like Eyyecch
cries to a cold and disjunctively unconcerned uni-
verse: "Zie Gesprach Vorzlei,Lobiz zu Gefrimml?"
(Translation: "I have my Vorzlei, Where is your Ge-
frimml?" Undeniably we have stumbled upon the
sublirne, and I glory in it,
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?In lnttr h f tb h i t b lh f t b u r!.""P,JIp, i*"
Seueral days ago the Otd Boy was rnooin-g and grooa-

lng in the Cltnpirral shack when he heard a oild and

tuEntic nounding on the door, "Who's dat knocking on mA
'aiirp-'sairJ the"Old One, uho splish-splashed across the

iio* ond. saung openthe elegant portals to reaeal aheaag-

iruoting toga-clad *esrerge, toho carried a.not-e from the

ingtishitar"of stage and ,rrnun, Dick Birdin', rnho had-iu-st

iutTt nud. from the"l1ile and aas currently staying,-said the

iole, ot i toulth and Romanesque hotel iust south on the

Rayal Road.
"Birdin requested an interoiew with Cl"tappie so that he

,oulil set the record. straight about his co-star and alleged
paromour ahose name is'- ihn Old Bog brushed' the panting messgnger asi'de and

,*irg doun to the appointed meeting p-lace: .a -coclt.ai!,i;;";" in Bird.in's moiel bg the name of "llero's Nookie;'

iprnial,"g out comfortablg behlnd a scotch and aqua the

dnoeetn'leorJn, ponclererl" the nudity -of the statuarg and

iuri"'d. finattg to ad'mire the sculptural achieaement of the

barrnaid s single'straP bodice.
"Demonstrates the ingenuity of Roman single-,span

suspenison don't gou think, old bogl' sai'd a Doice, 
*Th"at

Roman uork reallu holds'em uP."

The otd. Bog raisecl his eges to see Dick Bird.i.n', who u)ore a carefree toga and dragged along a

broacl stub-nosed Roman sqear'- 'wt a do you-cirra that'spear, Dick?" said the old Bog -sharylg'-. .,,ro doubteh";;i;r;:";;,;'ririntrii"'il1i"gi!' _with"tt*t biiain' reeled furioustu around and

rlecapitateil the barmaid, a-goung girl; tni-i"ll bloom of youth nho had^beien standing shglg be-

hind Birdin',trgingto touchhX rpuir.'Her hlead, rolled, o116r, the floor' "Best get to talkingbefore

I begin to regrbt ihat," saicl Birdin', and the interai,ew began'

Birdin,: Let,s get one thing straight before we move been certain insinuations about my dealings with a

o" io 
""ytfring"else. 

1t;;; du-"n well that the only recent co-star of mine' Miss ----.-._---'

subject you care about is sex. Sex is y;;;;ti;,; Chappie: Yes, the word is out that vou have been

est and you don't care awhit about my acting talent q"it|^u" "'p 
i" the grass about Miss 

- 

and

or my 
"bllity 

to spout poetry for four hours without a your wife'

stop. Well neither d; i,- i ;u"t to talk about sex. birdirr', There's the rub! Gawd' man' I'm an actor-

chappie: what about sex? arrEngrisl, one at that-and pretty well indoctrinated

Birdin,: Filthy subject, isn,t it? simply for people in the"glory of the literarv tradition' And I object to

who tack the sensitivity to enjoy any il;t;;&t lh+;1"'-; t"^'.."t:U-"goi"g to bed- I believe it was'

activity. I just happen to enjoy phyri""i u"t'i,riiy. rt It h"" "" u*f"lly base ring to it' Actually' I prefer

has nothing to do with sensitivity. A"i i-;;;; il "retiring tothe nuptial 
"o.t"h'l' 

Hate to quibble over

io f.r.o* ttiut r believe deeply in marital fidelity" !:.tt"t though'

Chappie: Could you expand,on that?- Chappie: 5o yolt would say that your problem with

Birdin': I can expand indefinitely. I think fidelity th"'p.ert and the public's misconceptions of your

should be expanded too, the notion of fiJehty-thatii. ,J,io"t with her ls d"e mainly to a problem of

i"" 
""gftt 

to be able to be faithful to everybody' Not semantics'

just your wife. 
r LU L'c "":":' ". ". ' ' BirJirr', Not quite. There was that unfortunate hap-

chappie: How does your wife feel about that? penstance on ti" first day of rehearsals' It was a huge

Birdin,: Did you ,"'rt"?i;#';;:ft3ir'? anJ--ag'ifi"ent scene with the Roman emperor and

chappie: How. 
Ly rruw ",. 

-^']" Miss -j- who was standing around quite thinly clad'

Birdin,: well how would you feel? It's just,a bunch s.,Jd"rly someone shouteJ"caesar!" so I did' It's

of filthy rlrmo's ^"i';;;;rt"g inn.t"ndo", about me an old joke but she hadn't heard it'

that keep upsetting her. For instanc",-it"r" ttu"" Chappie' Weren't there some ugly reprisals?
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Birdin': Oh, dreadful, We had a good deal of trouble
with the lean and hungry looking little chap, a min-
strel lad who went about plucking his lyre and singing
about "Coca-Cola" and his father. "Mine Papa," he
kept singing. Seems that --- once peeled his
grapes for him. Damn near crushed them in the
process. Well, the youth felt a bit possessive.
Chappie: What sort of trouble did he cause?
Birdin': Lewd songs mostly. But that sort of thing's
all over now. He is peeling his own grapes.
Chappie: Isn't it true though that your intimacies
with Miss 

- 

have been more than just miscues
during rehearsals. Haven't things extended a bit be-
yond normal limits?
Birdin': That depends on your definition of "norrnal
limits." I just happen to be the type of great actor
and intense personality who plunges himself deeply
into every part. Of course it's all in the best interests
of authenticity and artistic integrity.
Chappie: You'll have to admit that you don't seem

to be trying too much to put Cleopatra and Miss
behind you.

Birdin': Behind me? No, don't care for it. And you
must remember that the evil men do lives after them.
Awful thought, what?
Chappie: But haven't you and Miss 

- 

lived
in adjoining suites?
Birdin'r Our sweets have never joined.
Chappie: Well, let's get off Miss --- and stag-
ger on to something even broader. What do you think
of American sex mores?
Birdin': I think the values are all wrong and as a
result there has been a certain monotony associated
with sex. Carting your girl off to bed has become all
important. But that excludes so much. There's always
the beach, theater boxes, out behind pyramids, just
gads of good spots. The list is endless.
Chappie: That brings to mind another issue. What
do you think about the sordid innovation being forced
upon the Young American by Detroit-namely, back
seat romances?
Birdin'r I've never met a Young American from De-
troit but you should blame it on them. The old Roman
chariots were much better anyway,I think, and proof
that the Romans made a great contribution. Of course
the horses are always becoming a bit snippish when
they get wind that something's up.
Chappie: I suppose your involvement with the Cleo
movie acquainted you rather well with the Roman
way of life.
Birdin': Yes. I stopped in at one party where a young
lady disrobed in the middle of the living room and
where this drunken actor-type stuck a mess of pillow
feathers on a girl and rode around as if she were a
horse. Then they all ran out to the beach and looked
at a big fish. Jolly old fishl Nothing like it back in
Wales.
Chappie: May I ask atrout the toga you're wearing.

Birdin': Not at all. You see, great actors never com-
pletely shake the characters they play. The charac-
ters that men play live after them, you know. That's
Keats.
Chappie: But you do enjoy wearing the toga?
Birdin': Oh yes. Long pants scratch my legs,
Chappie: Is that all?
Birdin': No!
Chappie: Were you ever shocked by that old Roman
culture?
Birdin'r Like what?
Chappie: Well, we've heard about young women and
beasts in the amphitheaters. Gory and brutal things.
What do you know about that.
Birdin': What do gou know about that? Therel You
see I've outwitted you. I'm the all around actor and
man,
Chappie: What other effects has the movie had on
you?
Birdin': It lessened my rnaterialism. Awakened me
to the finer but less expensive things in life. For ex-
ample, I traded in my new Rolls-Royce for an ancient
Tin Lizzie. It's my only American love. I hop in for
a spin whenever possible-she's seen a lot of miles
but she always gives me a good ride. And not at all
temperamental-she'll go for anybody.
Chappie: Should we infer than that you derive pleas-
ure from things other than acting?
Birdin': No. Acting is all I do. It's just a matter of
finding the right parts.
Chappie: What's the major pleasure you get from your
work?
Birdin': Well, there are what you call fringe benefits-
and of course there's always the opportunity to get in
a little featherbedding, but I like the challenge of
being many people, to play the unplayable, to pro-
vide a ray of light into a situation otherwise black, to
reach deep inside myself and probe for perfection.
Mostly I like to dress up.
Chappie: Haven't many of your performances been
overshadowed recently by other members of the cast?
Birdin': I don't think so. Although my dislike for
self-acclaim has sometimes kept me from maintain-
ing my rightful position at the head of the guild.
Chappie: We were thinking particularly of your last
picture. How do you feel about Liz getting the glory
and her being the highest paid actress around?
Birdin': Doesn't bother me at all. As a matter of fact,
I'm rather proud of the whole tliing: I've never had
to pay her a cent.
Chappie: Have you thought much about your future?
Birdin': Of course. That's all there is. I intend to do
well, rather to keep on doing well-not going to lose
my place in line, so to speak.
Chappie: Tliank you for your time,
Birdin': That's quite all right-happy to give it to
anyone. Just remember-There is a multitude within
rne-I'm too much, you know.

Chaparral/N ooember
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KEEBTE & TOHMAN
Sianford ShoPPing

Center

KEEBLE S
Town & CountrY

YillcAe

A*;,i';i"i-to*t tui- qe.r"ris Can ra /

A young executive went into a bar and

saw a vounq secrelary who worked for his
fir-. h" uJk"d h". ii he corrld bu1 her a

drink.
..GO TO YOUR APARTMENT?" ShC

velled in response.
' Everyone'turned and looked at the em-

barrassed young man'
'"You misundirstood me," he said' "I

asked if you r.r anted a drink."
..FOR THE ENTIRE NICHTI''
Again the patrons stared at the execu'

tive 
*who 

retreated to a nearby booth'
Several minutes later the secretary

came over and said, "I'm very sorry for
the trouble l've caused 1ou."

"FOR FIFTY DOLLARSI" he cried'

@

On a crowded cross-countrY bus, a

vounsster occupied one section of the seat

1,r.t "ahead oI his {ather and mother'
When the space beside him was pounced

upon bt a lady of gargantuan proPor-

tions, the bo1 iutned to his mother and

announced discreetlY, "F - A - T, huh,
Ma?" e

Little Herby came screaming into-the
living room where his father was reading
the paper.

"buddy! MommY was backing.out of
the garage and ran over mY bike!"

Fathei: "serves you right. How many
times do I have to tell you not to Ieave

your bike on the Porch?"

@

The Sunday'school teacher had asked

her class where God lives. One small boy
replied, "He lires in our bathroom."

t'Why. Jimmy, what makes 1,ou say

that ? "
"Well, every morning mY PoP stands

in {ront o{ the bathroom door and says,

'God, are you still in there'?"

@

The fog
Comes
On little cat {eet
As you sit for a test,
On its haunches
Hovering over every desk;
And then it moves on-
Only sometimes it doesn't.

CAMERA

IIEADOUARTERS
for Stonford

BROWN,S MUSIC CO.

@

a
a
a

a
a
a

classical
popular
iazz

records
phonograPhs

radi06

32-6-r56l
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Jimmie was assigned by his teacher to

write a composition about his origin.
He questioned his mother.
"Mom, where did Grandma come

Irom ? "
"The stork brought her."
"Well, where did you come from?"
"The stork brought me, and you too,

dear."
The small modern then wrote as the in-

troduction to his composition: "There
have been no natural births in our family
{or three generations."

@

"Are you troubled with improper
thoughts ?"

"Why, no, I rather enjoy them."
@

Don: "Do you know what good clean fun
ts("

Lynn: o'No, what good is it?"

@

A girl shock of wheat went and sleeped
By a boy shock of wheat that was heaped;
On waking, 'tis said,
She found herself bread
And shouted, "My Gawd, I've been

reaped ! "
@

o'W'e'll have to rehearse that," said the
undertaker as the coffin fell out of the car.

@

Man in barber's c[6i1-"J6,tr dog
likes to watch you cut hair, doesn't he?"

Barber-'olt ain't that. Sometimes I
snip ofi a bit of ear."

@

A sedate old female was horrified to
see a small boy kicking a little girl who
was lying in the gutter.

"You ought to be ashamed of your-
sel{," she admonished.

'olt's all right, lady," replied the boy.
"She's dead,"

@

Your grand{ather is a little deaf isn't
he?

He sure is; last night he led the eve-
ning prayers while kneeling on the cat.

YllLKSWAIiEI{

PllNStlHE
AUTHORIZEO DEAIER

I Sqles

dssgffiff.

**{ffie!ffi

a

a

a

a

Service

Body & Fqint

Upholstry

lorgest Seleclion of Used Volkswugens ond
Porsches in the Boy Areo.

Europeun Delivery Arronged.

Gus lUlozorlr lnc.
825 El Cqmino

Pqlo Alto
Acrors from Stonford UnivcrullY

DA 6-5220
@
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wash * Fluff dry
folded * blankets, spreads
and pillows * Electric blankets
* shag rugs-all sizes

washed, dried, dyed
Dry cleaning * Iinished laundry

Ample free parking
1018 Alma Menlo Park

Hours: 7:30 to 6:00 Mon thru Sat

The manager of a {ashionable men's
clothing store near campus hired a new
salesman who claimed he could sell any-
thing to anybody. The manager decided
to test him out, and said, "If you can sell

this suit here, I'll give you a ten dollar
raise. It's been around {or years, and
nobody bothers with it anymore' Yellow
and green pin stripes, u'ith purple lapels,
double-breasted. Sell that one and vou
get the raise."- Two days later the manager happened
to notice the suit gone {rom the racks,
and hurried o\.er to his salesman. "My
God," he exclaimed, "how did you do it?
Bet you had to fast taik the customer into
that one !"

"Not really," the salesman replied, "but
his seeing-eye dog gave me a bad time."

@

The girl who slaps your {ace may not
want to hurt your feelings but only to
stop them.

@

This issue the Old Boy presents a tale
of the sea; of choppy waves and salty
winds, o{ fo'csles and fan-tails, of bos'ns
and marlin spikes, of iron men and iron
ships.

This story is dedicated to the oflicers
and men o{ the United States Navy with-
out whom none of this would have been
possible. Appreciation is also expressed
to the Secretary of the Navy, despite his
e{Iorts to smother the story.

The plot unfolds aboard the U.S.S.
!,leuerd,ech, a Hornet class carrier which
has since been converted to a submarine
by her skipper when he ran it aground
on the shoals of Point Loma attempting
to break the harbor record for speedy
entrances.

The executive officer discovered the
first sign that something was amiss
aboard the mighty ship. As he was about
to step {rom his cabin, he suddenly
glanced dorvn in disbelief.

"What's that?" he asked a young lieu-
tenbnt.

,,That's __t sir!', replied the lieu"
tenant, snapping to attention and salut-
ing.

And so the bright young officer earned
a promotion for his quick perception. But
the significance of the first incident was
missed, and no one thought of it until
the next day when the captain made a

similar discovery upon stepping sternly
through a hatch. A note lay beside the
evidence: "The Phantom strikes again!"

join yout
fri ends

at
tfte

Menlo $quure

Luunderelle

Il[ 5-gg0g

Bridal Duets
sparkl ing with

Guaranteed

.:.ii
.:i':i:::

Perfect Gem

Ccrlyle's is the plcce lor
the right dicmond, crt the
right price, and the right
terms.

535 Bryont DOWN TOWN PALO ALTO DA 3-2834

OPEN THURSDAYS TIL 9 P.M.

P.S. Don't forget our 20"/" discount to oll Stonford students & personnel.
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Whatsay, buddy, race You to Kirks!

261 UniversitY
DA 24906 SLONAKER'S

PRINTING
HOUSE

THE HOME OF

THOUGHTFUL
PRTNTING

Recoqnized leader in

Quality printin! lor Stanlord.

643 Emerson St.

Palo AltoOMEGA
self -tuind'ing calendar " Se&lnaster"
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36 TO\rN AND COUNTRY VILLACE

DAilN TNORGEil
and s0n

Studio Music Shop
Sales-Service-Instruction
534 Bryant Palo Alto

DA t-4217

JER0ilnil3

..YOU PAY NO MORE_

YOU GET MORE."

STANFORD HALL SUITS
SPORT COATS EXCLUSIVE
ROUGHRIDER SLACKS

Frg 6 cc GcroosJ

OUR PANCAKES ARE ALL MADE FR,OM KEN'S
SPECIAL PANCAKE RECIPES FR,OM THE WOR.LD

OVER BLENDED IN OUR KITCHEN

EI Comino Reol, Menlo Pork Ook Room Lounge

89 El Comino, Mt. View

Cfnic'ks=rt StecrRs
An excellent place for Stanford students to eat Sunday breakfastl
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VIKING MOTOR BODY CO.

JOE G. CATVELLO HAt E. HAMERTON

COMPLETE MOTOR REPAIRS-PAINT & BODY WORK

BATTERI ES_TI RES*MOTOR TUNE- U P-WASH I NG

24-HOUR STATE-WIDE TOWING DA 6-3430

DAvenport 3-6222

PALO ALTO TYPEWRITER,
palo elto office cquiPrnent co.

98 Churchill Avenue
PALO A[TO, CAIIF.

so ydirr typewriter conkedil .::Wi''i'fii s"e us luo,,t
a ner,V Ong?

I7l Univrnitt-DA {-l6tt

DORN'S Slow d,own the easy waY

SAFETY
SERVICE

(free rides back
801 Alma Street, Palo Alto

to campus)

I-et Dornta
/ your brakes

stop your ahimmy
get you started
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DA 3-3928

-": 3005 El Comino Rcol

n0ftt'lf' ll0RM's.

of the best for
Y. O. L. set.

Home
the B.

Ailnilon
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CLEOPATRA. This is a pretty good picture. I liked it a lot" Only it didn't have any singing in it, not
at all. I sat there drinking my coke through the whole thing, but it didn't have any singing in it. The part
I liked best was the intermission. Because then everybody in the lobby pointed at me and came over to
shake my hand sympathetically. I liked that. It's almost like having a network show. I used to have a
show like that. I sing, too.

I thought Rex Harrison was good but I didn't like Richard Burton. Ife's not handsome and he can't
sing. Elizabeth Taylor wasn't very good either. She uses heavy make-up all the time and besides she's
a little too fat. I don't like fat women. I never did.

Oh, I made a new record for RCA Victor. Have you heard it? I haven't, not even on the radio. My
agent says it should sell a million copies and he's very smart. He always knows where I can find work. He
told me I ought to fly to Rome next month" He says maybe I can pick up something there. EDDIE
FISHIE.

GODZILLA VS. KING KONG. Mr. Kong's latest vehicle, in which he plays a monstrous gorilla, is
simply another of those tiresome good-evil melodramas which Hollywood insists on perpetuatlng. The
evil in this case is personified, or more precisely replified by the gruesomely prehistorio Godzilli. Mr.
Zilla turrrs in his usual fine perfromance: crumpling Lionel trains, falling off tiny Japanese mountains,
eatin_g woqen. Would that as much could be said for Mr. Kong! He is clumsy, hairy, and probably
smells terrible. An especial disappointment to this reviewer was Mr" Kong's inefiectuai, possibly tubei-
cular chest beating which fell far short of the standard he established in his early work. There is, in short,
nothing less appealing nor more sickening than a middle-aged teenage sex idol. He should stick to sing-
ing. Bert K. Deske.

THE FIFTY-FIVE DAYS AT PEKING. This movie proves that 55 days is entirely too long to stay
in Peking. Why anyone would go to Peking in the first place is also a question, but if he knew that
Ava Gardner was there and that the Boxer Rebellion was about to break out, he would still be stupid
to go there because he might get killed. Only Charlton Heston would fall for it. He and Ava stand around
wondering whether they should summon troops. They can't think of much else to do. Charlton Heston
is idiotic; the movie is horrible. Fred Andrle.
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Traditional natural shoulder
clothing never dates itself.

Our natural shoulder plain
front trouser clothing comes in
beautiful fall tones of olive,
brown and charcoal.

Sport coats lrom
Suits t'rom
Wool trousers from
Qant. shirts t'rom

$2s 00

$6 s0

3 Locations

Take yourself to the

MAMA WRITES TO TOHNNY
(Army training Series #6007493V)

The message carried by this film
luns something like, "Flies cause
disease-keep yours closed." The
sequences in which the spirochetes
swim frantically up the blood
stream, pursued relentlessly by the
penicillin mold, are, for action and
suspense, unforgettable. Color by
Postule,

PROMISES, PROMISES
And not one of them is kept.

SHOTGUN WEDDII{G
We were pretty interested in

what reallg goes with those child
brides in the Ozarks. This film is
really an eye opener. You wouldn't
belieoe the substandard living down
there! And the morals! Maybe it
wasn't so easy to accept Shirley
Booth as a Twelve-year-old nymph-
omaniac" but Walter Brennan is
unforgettable as her eighty-year-
old "male-factor." Chuck Conners
plays Miss Booth's father.

THE V.I.P.S
Richard Chamberlain plays Rich-

ard Burton, and Tammy Grimes
plays Liz Taylor in this tender
(though not very profound essay
on rural love).

@

"I've been in a terrible state of con-
sternation {or the past three days."

"Did you ever try bran?"

@

First Coed: "You like to read?"
Second Coed: "Yeah."
First Coed: "Whatcha like to read?"
Second Coed: "Oh Zola, Joyce and

Dostoevshy."
First Coed: "Like O. Henry?"
Second Coed: "Naw, the nuts stick in

my teeth l"
@

Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?
White bells and cockle shells,
And one goddam petunia.

$47 50

$6e 50

6,ewfity'g
Toan ond Coutttry ViIIa{e

Du 3-1795

Cardinal
DRIVE-IN

C leaners
All clothes mothproofed
at no extra charge.

73 Srralord Slogpin3 C.nt ? . fO3 tr.r A16r . ItO La.31 llrffhf a rl
tfom DAvrrpcr l.59tt
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MOUNTAIN VIEW
Clarkwood Shopping Ctr. . San Antonio Shopping Ctr.

PALO ALTO
1991 University Avenue

3870 El Camino Real

ilePPY SPlRlfS from

Ootrt oEr

9/u OQfottvlc
ttvO OEilatilE

.-..G t t STANFORD'S FAVORTTE DESSERT

VOSiQTS iot o Fas'r'on- Hsmburgters
Hot Dog on a Stick

Henburgcn 
Shakes

Ghocrcburgon
Stoel Sendrrichor

Sundaes

Freezes

WE MAKE UP ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Don't forget Foster's Frceze for that nert party

fust south of the Stadiunr on El Cemino Rcel

Comer Park Avcnue

Shrirnp end Frcnch Frior
Froach Frict
6ff..

FOOegO,,OEr
Toste"S!
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Auto Gloss
419 High Street, Polo Alto

Broken Gloss Reploced Mirrors
325-2377

MOHAWK TIRES

BRAKE WORK

RETREADS

FRONT.END ALIGNMENT

3127 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO

Clraparral/Not;ember

ask me if i'm a frog.
are you a frog?
yes, i'm a frog.
now ask me if i'm a turtle.
are you a turtle?
no, i'm a frog.

@

It's rumored that once on Inner Quad
a professor became aware that his class
had drowsed ofi on him, and he decided
that he would catch everyone off base.
So he suddenly dropped into double talk.

'oYou then take the loose sections of
fendered smigg and gweld them-being
careful not to overheat the broughtabs.
Then extract and wampf them gently for
about a time and a half. Fwengle each
one twice, then swiftly dip them in
blinger (if handy). Otherwise discrimi-
nate the entire instrument in twetchels.
Are there any questions?"

"Yes," came a sleepy voice {rom the
back of the room. "What are twetchels ? "

@

A true music lover is a man, who upon
hearing a soprano in the bathroom, puts
his ear to the keyhole.

@

A gangster rushed into a saloon, shoot-
ing right and left, yelling, "All you dirty
bastards get outta here." The customers
fled in a hail of bullets except for one
Englishman who stood at the bar calmly
finishing his drink.

"Well?" shouted the thug, waving his
smoking gun.

"Well," said the Englishman, "there
celtainly were a lot of them, weren't
there ? "

@

The Indian kept raiSing his hand and
saying "Chance" each time a tourist
passed by. Finally one of them asked
him, 'oWhy do you keep saying'Chance'
when all the other Indian says 'How'?"

"Me already know how. Me just want
chance."

@

A drunk fell on his pocket flask and
smashed it, naturally lacerating his pos-
terior regions. Upon arriving home he
was afraid to waken his wee (300-pound)
wife. So he procured band-aids and mir-
ror and proceeded to apply first-aid.
Came the dawn his wife shook him awake
and nagged, o'W'ere you drunk last
night?"

"Oh, no!" reassured her soggy spouse.
"Oh, yeah?" crowed wee wifey. "Then

what are the band-aids doing on the mir-
ror?"

36
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STAN WILLIAMS
Freddie and Beth were show

business people. They had not al-
ways been show business people,
though; when Freddie had first
come to New York he had planned
to be a waiter, and Beth had
thought she would remain what
she had always been: a simple
farm girl who loved horses. But
when they arrived in the city, they
were both seized with stage fever

-Freddie decided to sing, and Beth
could act.

Their path was hard but these
early years promised only success.
They were married their first win-
ter in New York, in a quiet little
ceremony, the simplicity of which
they could smile al after they
reached the dizzy heights of wealth
and fame. After the wedding Fred-
die turned to Beth and said:

"I'll bet we smile at this some
day when we're rich and famous."

And Beth leplied, her verrnillion
eyes directed mistily toward hiS,
"Love doesn't come from riches
and fame, though. I could never
love you more than I do now."

Beth could not have realized
then the cruel irony into which
these words would be twisted as

fate guided them along its tortuous
path.

Bit parts in movies, one-night
stands singing in dingy, smoky
nightclubs, long waits in lines out-
side casting offices: this was the life
of Freddie and Beth. But even this
eternal waiting could not dampen
their youthful enthusiasm, the sim-
ple joy which radiated from their
one-room apartment on the lower
East Side. At least they were in
show biz!

And then, suddenly, unexpect-
edly, almost magically, Beth be-
came famous-for Rick had entered
her life. Rick was a tall, Spanish-
looking actor whose very name was
uttered with reverence by the peo-
ple in the trade, the people who
counted. And Rick was a legiti-
mate actor, an artist; he acted not
just in front of the camera, but on

the stage, on Broadway. Just his
name on the billboard meant a box-
office sellout. And Rick had decided
to make a movie and he needed a
pretty girl to play the Queen of
Egvpt.

Beth had been standing in front
of the casting office of American
International Pictures for almost
three hours. She shivered in the
morning cold, but as she clamped
her shoulders together she smiled:
she wouldn't be second in line this
timel She looked at her little tick-
tock: two minutes to eight; not
much longer to wait.

The door opened swiftly, catch-
ing Beth by surprise and hitting her
in the shoulder as she huddled up
against it. Rick's sleek dark head
stuck out, his cruel mouth twisted
into a smile.

"Are you waiting to be cast?" he
asked Beth softly.

"Yes indeed, sir." Beth's lips were
numbed by cold and fear, but also
by a strange wannth which she
recognized as desire.

"The rest of you can go home,"
announced Rick, "We don't need
anybody but what is your
name?"

"Beth, sir." The feeling of warmth
grew stronger.

"Beth, how pretty! Please do
come inside."

And so it began. Beth was cast
for the first time in her life, in a
leading role, and not only that but
a role opposite the most famous ac-
tor in the world! She had become
a star overnight.

Suddenly Beth was thrust into
the vast complexity of a star's world
-evening cocktail parties with pro-
ducers, urgent midnight meetings
with the director, nocturnal consul-
tations with other actors. She had
hardly a night to herself, what with
the make-up men, the costuming
men, the guys who always just hang
around on a movie crew-and Beth
had to spend her time with all of
them. All of them!

And Rick. It seemed they were
never apart. His handsomeness, his
forcefulness, the soft power in his
voice when he read a line. All these

Chaparral/I,louember

things were becoming part of Beth's
life. It was so glamorous.

Then one day after an exhilarat-
ing night of rehearsals Beth was
resting in her dressing room when
there came a knock at the door.

"Come in." The tiredness in
Beth's voice was evident beneath
the cheerful greeting,

"Oh, hi, Beth, I didn't know you
were resting. I'll come back later."
Rick was smiling his thin-lipped,
rather cruel smile.

"Oh no, Rick. Don't mind me.
I'm just tired, that's all."

"I just wanted to say that." Rick
fumbled for words, the first time she
had ever seen him do it. "Well, I
thought you were just wonderful
today, I mean you're really making
this thing work."

"Dick, I-I-I don't know what to
say." Beth was visibly embarrassed.

"Nothing, baby . you don't
have to say anything."

Before she could utter a sound
Rick had kissed her, and what had
been a curious feeling of warmth
was now a white hot flame. Beth's
brain reeled: what can this mean?
Rick turned out the light.

The question echoed in her mind
for days afterward. What has hap-
pened to me? And where is Fred-
die? But Beth knew the answers to
those questions deep down in the
bottom of her stomach. Freddy was
gone. Gone! But Beth was a woman
now. She had to have Rick and
she couldn't get enough of him. But
before she could have him she had
to have a, well-a divorce. And that
was all.

Freddie was a broken man. No
nightclub wanted him now, not
even the roadhouses or the bars
at the Howard Johnson's. He was a
ruined man although he was rich,
for Beth made sure that Freddie
never wanted anything-anything,
that is except happiness-and that
was something he was coming to
realize would not be his to have, at
least not without the only person in
this world he loved, or could love.

Beth continued her assault on the
pinnacle of success, and as the cli-
max of the filming grew near, vic-



cRow
PHARMACY

Wirh
Finest phermaceuticeb
For
Fast Delivery Servicc

tory appeared hers. She had Rick
now, she had fame, wealth, her di-
vorce. What could be wanting?
But tragedy waited in the wings.

Only the final scene was needed
to complete the movie, Beth had
merely to recline on a couch and
Rick would lean over and kiss her,
just as he had done that night. It
would be so easy; it was as if she
had been rehearsing for this scene
all her life this last month. Beth
backed towards the couch, dipped
her shoulders, and eased her volup-
tuous body onto the pad. But sud-
denly she slipped, a cry mixed of
pain and anguish escaped her lips.

'MY GOD!" she screamed, "I've
crushed my asp!" A hush fell over
the entire crew.

"Get the doctor" someone shout-
ed hoarsely, and suddenly the set
was alive with action. Beth s per-
sonal physician, Dr. Elworth R.
Spane of the Cedars of Lebanon
hospital, bolted out of the wings.
He quickly made an examination.
He probed, squinted, and at last
prepared to speak.

"I'm afraid it's true, folks. Her
asp is shot to hell. The picture will
have to be stopped."

"Oh God! Doctor, do you know
what this means?"

"Yes, I do; I'm sorry. There's
nothing we can do." Rick had
slipped to the doctor's side,

"Is it true, doctor? I mean, will
the movie have to be cancelled?"

"Yes, I'm afraid so. But that's
just one of the bumps of the show
business grind." Rick was suddenly
aware that Beth's vermillion eyes
were fired upon him.

"That's all you care about, isn't
it?" Anger glinted from the span-
gles in her hair.

"Well, gee, Beth, it's twenty mil-
lion dollars down the rat-hole!" He
was plainly irritated, though not
without some trace of embarrass-
ment.

"And how much do you think
love is worth?" Beth sobbed, the
tears streaking her make-up.

"Huh?" Rick stood stock-still.
'Oh, NO! You don't-you don't
think that I-Oh my God! I just
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wanted to be friends, Beth, that was
all. I can't play opposite a girl like,
uh-you, and expect to sit still! I
have to live my part to play it, but
when a movie or a play is over, why
then, the playing is over, that's all.
You can understand that, can't you,
dalling?"

"Yes, and you'll never under-
stand anything else!" But Beth was
sobbing to herself as she tried to
run to the stage door, her eyes
streaming. The crew stareC after
her in astonishment as she stag-
gered off the set, her asp in a sling.
Rick turned on his heel and walked
away.

Beth stood in the street and
waved at a taxi she could not see
beyond her tear-dimmed eyes.

"Taxi! Oh Taxi!"
"Yes, Ma'am. Where to?" The

driver opened the door and Beth
gingerly crawled in.

"Anyplace, driver, anyplace. Just
drive, will you?" Beth buried her
face in her arms.

"I know a place where you're
still welcome, Beth, if you want to
come back."

She looked up to see Freddie's
haggard, unshaven, but smiling
face, his cab-driver's hat at a jaunty
angle.

"Freddie! Oh Freddie. My God!"
Freddie pulled off his cap and
turned around. He took Beth's
hand.

Hesitating, he stammered, "I still
mean it, if you do." He stopped,
cleared his throat, wiped Beth s

eyes and then his own.
"I think I can see now, Freddie,

clearer than I have eoer seen be-
fore. Yes," she paused, "I mean it
this time too."

"Tell me, do you think I'm a bet-
ter taxi-driver than I was a singer?"
Freddie laughed and pulled his cap
down over his eyes,laughing youth-
fully.

"Just drive me home and I'll tell
you." Beth's eyes were smiling now.

The cab sped away into the
night, away from show business
and bright lights forever. And the
world is richer for it. Even if her
asp is crushed.

FFIEE PICK.UP ANO DEL'VERY........DA.5-T{OO

STANFORD UNION OIL SERVICE

Behind Stanford Shopping Center

3 1y59
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Cotty-Corner from

Town t Counlry Villoge

Use your Spiro's charge or convenient
90-day-to-pay plan.
Open Thursday til 9 p.m.

Stonford Stodium

El Comino Reol

Finest Sporting Goods Store in the West

ALPINE BEER GARDEN ..... 3

BROWN'S MUSIC . ,,.,. 27

CAMERA SHOP . . ..... 8

CARDINAL CLEANERS ...... 34

CARLYLE JEWELERS ........ 28

COUNTRY SQUIRE 2

CROW PHARMACY .,.. 38

DANA MORGAN MUSIC ...... 31

DEGNAN PRINTERS 4

DORN'S SAFETY SERVICE ... 32

trDY',S ...... 27

ERNrE'S LTQUORS . .... 35

FOSTER'S FREEZE ". .. 35

GROGAN'S JEWtrLERS ....... 2

HANS ROTH 1

HOFFMAN JEWELERS

JERAHIAN'S
KEEBLE'S

KEN'S HOUSE OF PANCAKES.

KIRK'S

ANDRE'S L'OMELETTE ...,..
MENLO SQUARtr LAUNDER-

ETTE

GUS MOZART INC.

OLAN MILLS

PALO ALTO OFFICE EQUIP-
MENT

PENINSULA CREAMERY .....
PHELPS-TERKEL

ROLLY SOMMERS

RUDOLFO'S ,...
SLONAKER'S PRINTING

HOUSE

SPIRO'S

STANFORD UNION SERVICE .

BankAmericard
323-0041

30
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26

31

30

4

28

26

I
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1

I
32

12

30

40

39

8

2

34

36

8

UNCLE JOHN'S PANCAKE
HOUSE .. ...... 18

VIKING MOTOR BODY ....,.. 32

WEST COAST GLASS . .. .. ... 36

STICKNEY'S

SWAIN'S HO T]SE OF MUSIC ..

TEARNEY'S . .. .

TIRE OUTLET STORES .., .. .

TOWN AND COUNTRY
MUSIC

Oncc rgein lor '64 lhe werl'r
world'r finert rkir, rki bootr,
accerorierl

SKIS Glass skis by Kneissl
Metal skis by Kastle, Head,
Wood skis by A&T, Persenico, Kastle

finerl rki rhop presentr the
rki clorhing and all the

sKt BooTs
Famous Dolomite double boot.
Strolz from Austria 

- 
the finest

in the world!
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How Engaging can a Diamond Be ?

Beautiful enough to be a joy for a lifetime! But not eaerA
diamond will do that for you. There's a lot to be known

about color, about clafity, about cutting before you can
choose intelligently. That's where we shine ! We're experts.

Logically, we are recognized by the American Gem Society. . .

so when you come to us, you can relax. .. all you have to
exercise is your own good taste. But be warned, you'll

probably fall in love...forever.

our DIAMONDSCOPE - will
show you how cutting, clority,
color ond corot weight estob-
lish o diomond's price. lsn't
this the sensible woy to moke
your diomond purchose?

3 TOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU member AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY


